
1 Wiser

Get more comfort, safety 
and energy savings at home

Wiser™ gives you unparalleled control over your 
home’s systems, bringing you greater comfort, safety, 
and energy e�ciency! For a simple and intuitive 
connected home experience, think Wiser.

se.com/hk/wiser

http://www.se.com/hk/wiser
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Wiser makes the 
most of your home
Wiser™ is a complete connected home solution that lets you 

control your home’s systems locally or remotely with just a tap 

on the Wiser app or by voice control:

• Activate connected equipment like roller shutters or lighting

• Adjust the indoor temperature

• Take control of  your energy bills

Comfort Safety

Energy
monitoring



Wiser app alerts you on any issue at home
No matter where you are, Wiser is looking after your home.

Forget to close a window when leaving home this morning? 

With Wiser, a sensor detects the open window and sends you an alert 

to avoid wasting energy.

The Wiser app will also immediately let you know about issues such as 

leaks or intrusion, so you can act quickly to keep your home safe.

Users receive notifi cations when a device has been removed from or restored 

to the network, settings are changed, or when a moment is triggered.

Adapt your home behaviour to your daily routines
Why do it yourself  when you can let your home do the work for you? 

With Moments, your home can take care of  itself.

Activate pre-set scenarios manually with just a tap.
Your evening is about to begin. You settle in on the couch. The roller 

shutters close, the lights dim, and the TV switches on—everything you 

need for the perfect movie night. This is a Wiser Moment saved to your 

Wiser app. Once you create it, you can use it again and again, with just 

a tap on your smartphone’s screen. Now every moment of  your life can 

be a Wiser Moment. It’s that easy!

Set and forget scenarios to match your daily routine. 
The members of  your family always come home at about the same time. 

With Wiser, your home can always be at the ideal temperature no matter 

the weather, the curtains can be closed to protect your privacy, and you 

can come home to the perfect lighting ambiance. Your Wiser scenario 

launches automatically according to your schedule. If  you come home 

early, just activate your scenario manually with a simple tap on your Wiser 

smartphone app.

Let Wiser adjust your home’s systems automatically.
If  Wiser detects higher-than-normal humidity, for example, your air conditioning 

system will adjust itself  automatically to ensure that your home is pleasant 

at all times. You can trust Wiser to keep an eye on your comfort, even when 

you can’t.
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Great looking switches
for your connected home 
Take full advantage of  the great features your connected home has to offer, room by room, 

with AvatarOn switches. With a mirror-like fl atness, smooth lines, and glossy white or gold 

fi nishes, AvatarOn switches look and feel great.

A LED indicator on the front of  the switches can be set to blue or white to complement 

your room’s style.

A trusted solution
Enjoy your connected Wiser solution designed by Schneider Electric. We’ve been making 

electricity in homes safer and more reliable for more than 100 years. Wiser is the culmination 

of  decades of  innovation that draws on our in-depth knowledge of  connected homes. 

It is a robust, high-performance solution designed with the future in mind. 




